Fasudil (HA1077), an intracellular calcium antagonist, improves neurological deficits and tissue potassium loss in focal cerebral ischemia in gerbils.
The effects of an intracellular calcium antagonist fasudil (HA 1077) on protein synthesis, ion derangement, brain edema, and the neurological signs associated with focal cerebral ischemia, were investigated via a nine-hour occlusion of the left common carotid artery (CCA) in Mongolian gerbils. Protein synthesis was evaluated by the amount of incorporation of [14C]methionine into the tissue. Intravenous infusion of fasudil hydrochloride (1 mg kg-1) just after CCA ligation was effective in reducing neurological deficits six and nine hours after CCA ligation, as well as loss of tissue potassium. However, fasudil did not ameliorate the brain edema or the accumulation of sodium in the tissue. On the other hand, fasudil improved the uptake of [14C]methionine, but not its incorporation into the tissue. The improved uptake of tracer into the tissue may indicate the facilitation of collateral blood flow by fasudil. These results suggest that fasudil may mitigate ischemic damage in the penumbral zone, possibly by ameliorating collateral blood flow and preventing calcium-related cell damage.